
LVO Vacuum Drying Oven 

Summary: The product is widely used in biochemistry, chemical and pharmaceutical, health care, agricultural 

research, environment protection and other areas of research and application for powder drying, baking and all kinds of 

glass containers’ disinfection and sterilization. Especially for those drying heat-sensitive, labile, oxidizing material and 

decompounded to carry on fast and effective drying process.  

Advantages of vacuum dry technology: 
·Vacuum environment greatly lowered the liquid’s boiling point which needs to be driven away, therefore the vacuum 

dry method can be applied into heat sensitivity material. 

·For the samples which can't be dried easily, such as powder or other pellet form sample, using vacuum dry method may 

effectively reduce drying time. 

·Various complex structures of machinery ministry or other porous sample process use vacuum dry method after 

washing will not leave any residue;  

·Safety guarantee: whether under vacuum or inertia condition, the possibility of oxide explodes when is heated will 

completely be eliminated. 

·Compared with the normal drying method depended on air circulation, powder samples will not be blown or moved 

away by air 

Features:  
·Heating element is on the internal partition of the oven. Compared with traditional vacuum drying oven, it can cut down 

50% heating time. (except 6050,6051) 

·Several sets of data shows in a big LCD screen. The operation interface can be easily understood and handling. 

·The aluminum shelf uses a special stamping process, oxidation will not occur in high temperature, and the conduction is 

fast. The heat loss will be reduced at the most extent. 

·The chamber is cuboid so as to maximize the volume. Microcomputer intelligent temperature controller, makes 

temperature control accurate and reliable. 

·Reinforced, bullet-proof double-deck glass door to observe objects in the oven. Inert gas can be filled into it. 

·The tightness of the door can be adjusted by user optionally. Wholly-shaped silicone rubber door seal ensures the high 

vacuum degree in chamber. 

·The working room uses stainless steel plate, good cold-roll shelf sheets cover, with anti-static plastic coating. 

·Storage, heating, experiments and drying are all doing in the environment with no oxygen or filled with inert gas, so 

oxidation will not happen. 

Intelligent program controller ——————————————— 

Inert  gas inlet  valve ————————————————— 

Gas-liquid separator ——————————————————— 

Vacuum drying can ————————————————————

Cabinet(6020/6030/6050) —————————————————

Vacuum pump-2XZ-2 ——————————————————

Vacuum pump-2XZ-4 —————————————————— 



LVO Vacuum Drying Oven 

Specifications: 

Model LVO-0B LVO-1B LVO-6090 LVO-6210 

Work voltage AC220V  50HZ 

Range of temperature 
control RT+10~200℃ 

Wave degree of 
temperature 

±1℃ 

Temperature resolution 0.1℃ 

Vacuum degree ≤133Pa 

Input power 450W 1200W 1400W 2200W 

Interior dimension 
W×D×H(mm) 

300×300×275 415×370×345 450×450×450 560×600×640 

Overall dimension 
W×D×H(mm) 

615×470×470 830×640×540 615×660×1440 720×805×1680 

Shelves per chamber 
(standard equipped) 

Internal heating 
1 partition cannot extract 

External heating 
2 halftone can extract 

Internal heating 
2 partition cannot extract 

Internal heating 
3 partition cannot extract 

Timing range 1~9999min 

Remarks: except 6090、6210 series with vacuum pump, other models can select vacuum pump. 




